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Lacrosse: North America’s Oldest Team Sport
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Canadian and Mohawk lacrosse 
teams visit British Isles

George Beers writes 
Lacrosse, the National Game of Canada

Canada’s National Lacrosse Association 
of cially bans professionalism

Combined Oxford and Cambridge 
lacrosse team visits U.S.

Lacrosse replaces baseball at the 
Carlisle Indian Industrial School

Gaylord Powless, “the Marvelous 
Mohawk”, establishes new Junior 
scoring record in Canada

Gary and Paul Gait win their  rst of 
three NCAA championships with 
Syracuse University

Johns Hopkins University 
men’s lacrosse team caps 
off perfect 16-0 season 
by winning national title 
against Duke University

French Jesuits  rst observe 
Huron ball play

United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse 
Association reduces on- eld squad 
from 12 to 10 players

Syracuse University’s Mike Powell 
wins his second Tewaaraton Trophy

Recent Tewaaraton Winners

Native Ball Games and Ancient America
The native peoples of North America played a myriad of ball games long before modern lacrosse 
developed. Prior to the arrival of Europeans, native people created a distinct civilization throughout 
the Eastern Woodlands.  Rivers provided vital lifelines for this civilization. The ancient residents of 
the Mississippi River watershed built a series of communities alongside large burial mounds. The 
inhabitants of one of the larger communities, the ancient city of Cahokia (near modern East St. Louis, 
Illinois), played a stick and ball game called “chunky.” 

Perhaps the most signi cant development in eastern North America prior to European contact was the 
migration of maize (corn) from Mexico to the north about 1,000 years ago. Native peoples eventually 
came to view maize, beans and squash as the sacred “Three Sisters,” speci cally the Haudenosaunee. 
The collapse of the “moundbuilder” civilization and the spread of maize throughout the Eastern Wood-
lands eventually produced intense rivalries and con icts between neighboring tribes. As a result, many 
peoples who shared linguistic ties formed inter-town confederacies. One such alliance was the Haude-
nosaunee, or “The People of the Longhouse”. The  ve member nation of this Iroquois Confederacy – the 
Cayuga, Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, and Seneca – joined together upon the prodding of the prophets 
Deganawida and Hiawatha. Within and among these nations, Ball games served multiple societal pur-
poses. The games reinforced alliance ties and minimized internal con icts. Known by Creek Indians as 
“younger brother of war” and to Onondaga Indians as “they hit a rounded object,” the ancient game also 
prepared men for battle, served as an agent of socialization, and reinforced ties with the spirit world.

For the Haudenosaunee, their venerable stick and ball game was a gift from the Creator to their people. 
It was also played to call attention to the medicine people’s efforts. Medicine people would prepare and 
administer natural medicines to one of their sick.  Then they would call for a lacrosse game to be 
played to provide additional power for the medicine.  By demonstrating to the Creator that his people 
had not forgotten this special gift, the Creator would look favorably upon their efforts, and would help 
to heal the stricken individual. For that reason, the dif cult training for the age-old game of lacrosse 
was not seen as a burden of work, but rather as preparation to partaking in a precious gift. Training 
began weeks in advance of an event – strict diets, discipline and exercise were followed.

European Invasion and Native Adaptation
Native peoples experienced the full impact of English, French, Spanish, and Dutch immigrations 
during the 17th and 18th centuries. Most of our historical knowledge of early forms of lacrosse comes 
from this era. The  rst written accounts of ball games are reports compiled by French Jesuit priests who 
lived among the Hurons. Despite tremendous European pressures on native social, cultural, economic and 
political life by everything from European material culture to imperial and colonial warfare, traditional 
ball games survived and were reinvented by native peoples. Meanwhile, the Haudenosaunee expanded 
from  ve nations to six during the 1720s with the adoption of Tuscarora refugees from the deep south.
 
By the late 18th century, Indians of the eastern half of the continent played no less than three different 
but related types of stick-and-ball games. The peoples of the western Great Lakes and upper Missis-
sippi River drainage system (e.g. Chippewa, Menominee and Potawatomi) played a game using a single 
wood stick with an enclosed pocket. Those who lived in what is now the southeastern United States 
(e.g. Cherokee, Creek and Choctaw) played a game requiring two wood sticks with enclosed pockets. 
The Native peoples who lived in the eastern Great Lakes and Saint Lawrence River valley regions 
(e.g. Iroquois, Abenaki and Huron) played a game with a single wood stick with an unenclosed pocket.

After the American Revolution, the role of the age-old game in preparing men for combat and 
serving as a tool of diplomacy diminished in signi cance. Meanwhile, intertribal and intra-town 
lacrosse matches for social purposes became more popular. The split of native peoples between 
Christian and traditional communities created a divide within some nations regarding the place and 
role of the ball game. Even though Christian clergy criticized ancient lacrosse as a pagan rite, athletes 
continued playing the game. Lacrosse reminded them of their traditional native identities in a 
constantly changing social, economic, and political world. By the 1840’s, the white residents in 
and around Montreal,   Quebec began to develop a fascination with the ball game played on the 
Caughnawaga Reserve. This game was called Tewa’araton’ by the Mohawks who lived on that reserve.

1867 – The Birth of Modern Lacrosse
On June 1, there were only six clubs in Canada; by the end of the year, there were eighty.”

American, Canadian, British 
and Haudenosaunee Games

By the middle of the nineteenth century, those native peoples who had survived the long cycle 
of colonial warfare and cultural genocide had been forced onto con ned tracts of land. Called 
“reservations” in the United States and “reserves” in British Canada, these Indian homelands protect-
ed what was left of native culture. Meanwhile, non-natives in both countries created unique national 
identities that would distinguish them from their British origins. In athletics, Americans turned away 
from English cricket in favor of the new “national pastime” of baseball. Canadians instead embraced 
a modi ed form of the Mohawk game of Tewaaraton as their “national game”.

After learning the Indian game from the nearby Caughnawaga Reserve, Montreal dentist George 
Beers produced the  rst written rules of lacrosse. He altered the traditional game that had placed 
goals half a mile apart, allowed more than 25 players per team on the  eld, and showcased individ-
ual skills by giving every player the responsibility to score. Beers instituted shorter  elds,  xed the 
number of players at 12, and emphasized passing and teamwork. Beers spent much of his adult 
life as a player and organizer promoting lacrosse. He was passionate about the mental, moral, and 
physical aspects of the game.  

Beginning in the 1860’s, lacrosse spread from Montreal to Toronto and other communities through- 
out eastern Canada. By the end of the century, there were lacrosse clubs as far west as Vancouver. 
Even though middle-class Canadians celebrated lacrosse as a manly, virtuous, and patriotic game, 
they were forced to confront unanticipated problems, including increased on- eld violence, gam-
bling, and professionalism. Meanwhile, lacrosse clubs from Montreal and Caughnawaga toured the 
British Isles and northeastern cities in the United States. These goodwill trips resulted in the adoption of 
lacrosse by elite universities and athletic clubs in both England and the U.S. By the end of the century, 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Johns Hopkins universities  elded lacrosse teams.

From the late 19th century through the  rst half of the 20th century, several distinct communities 
of lacrosse enthusiasts emerged. Although the  rst generation of lacrosse clubs in the U.S. resulted 
from the efforts of Canadian immigrants, most new clubs – such as the Crescent Athletic Club of 
Brooklyn and the Mount Washington Club of Baltimore – were created by young men who had played 
the game in college. By the 1950’s, there were dozens of colleges and high schools with lacrosse 
programs in the U.S. While lacrosse had been widely heralded as the “national game” of Canada, the 
game lost much of its popular appeal in the north country in the years following the First World War. 
However, professional ice hockey promoters launched an indoor version of the game called “box 
lacrosse” in 1931. This new version of the game caught on as an amateur sport in southern Ontario 
and the greater Vancouver area. 

The various Haudenosaunee communities of New York, Quebec, and Ontario continued to play 
both traditional and modern versions of lacrosse. Among the Haudenosaunee communities, the 
variations in the  eld size and number of players were not always consistent with Beers’ rules.  
As long as each team was manned and the goals were set up, native men would play lacrosse. 
There was also a short-lived program at the Carlisle Indian Industrial School in Pennsylvania. This 
provided the  rst opportunity for Indians to play against U.S. collegians in lacrosse.  

Women’s lacrosse  rst took root in Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York during the 1930s, mainly 
as a result of efforts by visiting instructors from England. Interactions among the various men’s 
and women’s lacrosse communities included a short-lived series of championship contests between 
the U.S. and Canada, mutual exchange tours by American and British university all-star teams, and 
exhibitions between Indian reservations and American collegians. The growth of lacrosse participa-
tion in North America, Britain, and Australia was always kept in check by the production capacity of 
Haudenosaunee craftsmen who still manufactured all wood lacrosse sticks. 

Celebrating the Best: The Tewaaraton  Trophy

The Creator’s Game in a Modern World
Lacrosse participation in American colleges and high schools has surged since the 1960’s. Much of 
this rising interest occurred  rst in New York and Maryland, but by the 1990’s  it spread to other 
regions of the United States, particularly on the youth and high school level.  Helping to fuel this 
expansion was the development of lacrosse sticks made from synthetic materials. Although most 
sticks are now made by several lacrosse equipment manufacturers, some Natives still hand craft 
traditional wood sticks. 

Beginning in 1971, the National Collegiate Athletic Association began sponsoring a championship 
tournament for men’s lacrosse, eventually including all three divisions for both men and women. 
Among the most successful collegiate programs with eight or more NCAA titles are Syracuse, Johns 
Hopkins, and Hobart on the men’s side and Maryland and The College of New Jersey on the women’s 
side.  The federal mandates of Title IX have contributed greatly to the expansion of women’s college 
lacrosse. 

Men’s world championship play began in 1967 among teams representing the United States, 
Canada, England and Australia. A team representing the Iroquois Confederacy  rst participated in the 
world championship tournament in 1990, thus becoming the only indigenous people with represen-
tation in an international championship sports event. After several unsuccessful efforts throughout 
the twentieth century, professional lacrosse became a permanent  xture in North America in 1987. 
Today, there are two pro leagues: the National Lacrosse League (indoor) and Major League Lacrosse 
(outdoor). The popularity of the NLL in Canada has helped to fuel a revival of box lacrosse. Clubs such 
as the New Westminster Salmonbellies now enjoy their second century of existence. The proliferation 
of these different types of modern lacrosse – amateur and pro, men’s and women’s,  eld and box – is 
accompanied by the continuity of Haudenosaunee reservation communities playing competitively and 
non-competitive “medicine games” to cement ties between past and present that include multiple 
generations of athletes during play. The young people learn from their elders that the game is to be 
respected and to respect your opponent as they also have been given the gift to play the game. The 
LaFayette High School Lancers boys’ lacrosse team, in Upstate New York (composed primarily of 
Onondaga Nation boys), after each goal they score, continue the tradition of thanking the Creator for 
this gift with a rousing cheer in their native language. 

The Tewaaraton Trophy is awarded annually to the top male and female collegiate lacrosse 
players in the United States. Akin to college football’s Heisman Trophy, this top lacrosse award is 
given each June after the completion of the National Collegiate Athletic Association championship 
tournaments. The name Tewaaraton is derived from the traditional Mohawk name for lacrosse and 
was selected in honor of the native origins of the sport. The Mohawk Nation Council of Elders has 
endorsed the Trophy and the use of the name. The Trophy was established by the Tewaaraton Award 
Foundation and the University Club of Washington, D.C. The inaugural presentations took place at 
the University Club in June 2001. Each year the Foundation and the University Club host a dinner 
and ceremony honoring the trophy  nalists. Native representatives from the Iroquois Confederacy 
present the awards to the respective male and female winners. The bronze trophy was designed and 
created by sports sculptor Frederick Kail. Handcrafted by A.P. Stephenson, the Trophy is mounted on a 
hexagon-shaped piece of black granite and polished Cocobolo wood. The six-sided base symbolically 
honors the Six Nations of the Iroquois originators of the game. The trophy stick is based upon a rep-
lica of a pre-1845 wood stick belonging to the grandfather of Alexander T. General of the Six Nations 
Reserve in Ontario. Original castings of the Trophy are now part of the permanent collections of the 
University Club as well as the U.S. Lacrosse Hall of Fame in Baltimore.

Long, long after the romantic ‘sons of the forest’ have 
passed away, long, long after their sun sinks in the west 
to rise no more, Lacrosse will remind the pale-faces of 
Canada of the noble Indians that once lorded it over 
this continent.” – George Beers, commenting on the role of 
lacrosse in the new Canadian national identity, 1860

For further reading on the history of lacrosse, see Donald M. Fisher, Lacrosse: A History of the 
Game (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2002) and Thomas Vennum Jr., American 
Indian Lacrosse: The Little Brother of War (Washington, D.C.: Smithsonian Institute Press, 1994).
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Sometimes, also, one of these Jugglers will say that the 
whole Country is sick, and he asks a game of crosse to 
heal it …” – Father Jean de Brébeuf, S.J. commenting on the 
role of shamans and ball play among the Huron Indians in 
southern Ontario, 1637
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Sauk and Chippewa Indians use ball game 
as ruse to seize Fort Michilimackinac from 
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Northwestern women’s team wins its  rst lacrosse championship in 2005

Onondaga Redhawks winning the Can-Am Championship

The Tewaaraton Award Foundation is the Heisman Award equivalent for collegiate lacrosse. Founded in 2000 by 
eight former lacrosse players who wanted to give back to the sport they loved, it has now become the premier award 
for both male and female college lacrosse players. Kinetics MarCom is proud to have provided the Foundation with 
marketing and communications support since its inception and to have helped evolve the image of the both the 
Foundation and award ceremony.
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